
beauty and the beast disney blank

1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Adjective

4. Adjective

5. Adjective

6. Noun

7. Noun

8. Emotion Ending In Ed Such As Amused Annoyed

9. Verb - Past Tense

10. Noun

11. Adjective Ending In Ness Such As Niceness Yellowness

12. Adjective

13. Noun

14. Verb - Base Form

15. Noun

16. Noun

17. Adjective

18. Verb - Past Tense

19. Emotion Ending In Ed Such As Amused Annoyed

20. Adjective

21. Verb - Past Tense

22. Noun

23. Verb - Base Form
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24. Number After First Like This Tenth Fourth

25. Noun

26. Insulting Adjective Like Blockhead Meany

27. Noun



beauty and the beast disney blank

Once upon a time in a far away land, a young prince lived in a Adjective castle. Although he had

everything his heart desired, the prince was Adjective , Adjective , and Adjective . But then,

one winter's night an old Adjective woman came to the castle and offered him a single Noun in

return for Noun from the bitter cold. emotion ending in ed such as amused annoyed by her haggard

appearance, the prince Verb - Past Tense at the gift and turned the old woman away. But she warned him

not to be deceived by appearances for Noun is found within. And when he dismissed her again, the old

woman's adjective ending in ness such as niceness yellowness melted away to reveal a Adjective Noun .

The prince tried to Verb - Base Form , but it was too late for she had seen that there was no Noun

in his Noun . And as punishment she transformed him into a Adjective beast and placed a

powerful spell on the castle and all who Verb - Past Tense there. emotion ending in ed such as amused annoyed of

his Adjective form, the beast Verb - Past Tense himself inside his castle with a magic Noun

as his only window to the outside world. The Repeat Last Noun she had offered, was truely an enchanted Repeat Last

Noun which would Verb - Base Form until his number after first like this tenth fourth year. If he could learn

to Repeat Last Noun another, and earn her Repeat Last Noun in return by the time the last Noun fell,

then the spell would be broken. If not, he would be doomed to remain a insulting adjective like blockhead meany for

all time. As the years passed, he fell into Noun and lost all hope. For who could ever learn to Repeat Last

Noun a beast?
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